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ED COAL 
IS NOT YET PAID FOR

C.N.R. Took over 10 Cars of Universal Coal Com. 
pany’s Coal Last Winter, and Has Settled 

For Only 7 of Them.--Evidence Before 
Coal Commission

alter nine hours’ work, did not look ond -class certificate. There are also 
tired, or complain qf being so. L'lie dozens of foreign men who are good

Approved Raising Age Limit. here next winter, and as they cannot ceive?”
David Morris, pit-boss' at the Stan- store the coal down the lines, we

a written examination.” months, testified that he had been.
‘‘When do you intend to ^hold an mining since he was thirteen yea-s

examination in this district?” 0f age, when he began in Scotland.
“Whenever we get sufficient appli- jj approved of a higher age limit,

cations." hdwéver, for boys to .enter m ots,
“Would it not be better to hold the “What is yopr outpu "

Reciprocal Demurrage.
Have you any suggestions to malje

company i4 pre-mot his two tunnels practical miners, but who cannot pass dard Coal Co., for the past fourteen nee<l to have a clear run.” 
é^kepevÿlamiing. tç- sink another Ml
shaft and further develop th§ mine 

“Did you ship any coal lost win
ter, and did you have any trouble 
with railway transportation?”

‘.'Yes, the cars were sometimes ... . T
standing-here in the yards loaded for examinations at fixed times through- 
weeks before they started. Mor lovai out the provinces?” .
the company confiscated three curs “It probably would.” 
of oi,,• Coal in the month of February. “The examination for fire-bosses 
One car that we loaded and shipped might best be entirely oral, that for 
on March 33rd was still in the yards pit-bosses partly oral and partly in had
on April 15th. It was confiscated by writing.” The witness testified that his expe-
the railroad." “In regard to the accident at the ,ienee led him to believe that eight

“Have vou received compensation Strathcona Coal company’s mine, how hours was the proper length of a
“ . _ r«trfTi 4- an o n nn/ki/TAnl Vioirn bnOTI   1 •    J —  J iU.i — —, „ »,

'They make from $2.50 to $3.00 a 
day in the winter time.”

Carelessness Causes Accidents. 
Questioned in regard to accidents 

in mines the witness expresesd liis be-that would facilitate you getting your ; r , no * r cars more promptly/’ llef that 99 out of every 100
“ Would reciprocal

“Sixty or seventy tons at [ resent, 
has run to seventy-five tons daily.”

“Do you find any difficulty in get
ting men?’

Saturday’s Evidence.
The evidence given on Saturday be

fore the Coal Commission was from 
the employers and proprietor of the

est the companies have.’
for this car yet?”

“I have communicated with the
The witness stated that for a fifteen- agent here, Mr. Sullivan, and with 

year endowment policy of £100 the purchasing agent at Winnipeg, 
($500), taken when he was 28, he paid but without success, so far.”

To Avoid Car Shortage.

might such an accident have been 
avoided?”

, “In a number of ways. II a watch
man had been employed he would 
have seen the fire at its start. In 
most mines, real collieries, men are 
not allowed to eat their meals in the

demurrage
help?”

“That would help us greatly."
“HE the roads have not sufficient 

rolling stock, it should be their first 
-, , , , , - aim to get a supply before next win-No, there are always plenty to be ter <>

“Is there anything further you can 
suggest in the interests of the coal- 
dealers?”

“Yes, il this Commission could 
make the railroads pay up more 
promptly for any cars of coal they 
confiscate, it would be helpful. All

White Star Coal Mine, situated about £7, 5s., 4p,, yearly. _____ ________ ___
eight miles from Strathcona. Here at this mine witness said he i» "Have you any suggestion to make engine room, or even enter it

Lemuel Martin, pit-boss of the paid monthly instead of weekly as in as t0 how this car shortage might be Examined upon the distance neces- 
White Star Coal Mine, was first ex- the old country. But at any time ho avoided ?” sary between an air-shaft and the
aroined. Has been in charge of the needed money he got an advance. He “Yes; I have studied the question, main shaft, Mr. Fraser stated that 
mine since February, 1905. At that also had a house «ent free. On fur- an<j j gnd that one reason is because British Columbia’s mining law pro- 
time qualifications were unnecessary, ther examination, witness testified he the grain trade and coal conflict with vided these should be at least thirty , - „
but in June, 1906, got provisional pa- favored the weekly payment, how- each other, coming at the same time feet apart; but it probably would be °utllut-
pers. Had been mining eight or nine ever, ae a general thing. 0f the year. After conversations with better to have them sunk at a dis-
years in Alberta previous to his em- James W. Blain, one of the two railroad-men and from my own obsei- tance of 100 feet.” 
ployment at the White Star. proprietors of the White Star coal vation I believe that the coal might “Have you any suggestion as to

The mine employs about 20 men, mine, was next examined. The mine, be handled before the grain rush changes that, might, be made in the
comes on. In this case, we would mining law to add to the safety of 
suggest to our customers down the miners?”
line to build sheds and store the coal, “Yes, a number,” the witness re- 
when we would send it down to them plied. ,
early. When Mr. Langham of the G. "The point in which the law seems 

‘It’s development is only limited N. R. was here I broached the sub- weakest is in regard to explosions in 
by the drawing of the coal to th# ject to him. I suggested that during mines. There is also no provision
siding. It costs now $2.50 to haul a the late summer there were many made for the class of safety lamps to *P“le’

working day, and that a man averag
ed as much work in eight hour days 
as in ten.

Superintendent’s Evidence.
The next witness called was Robert 

Livingstone, superintendent of the 
Standard Coal Co., since fast March.

were hurt by their, own carelessness.”
“I believe no company would de

liberately run a man into danger,” lie 
addjjffT?

The witness then cited a couple of 
instances in this district in the past 
three years in which miners had de
liberately endangered and lost their 
lives. He did not believe this ton 
dency to carelessness would be affect
ed in any way by the compensation 
law'. He would favor a system of in
surance, though not compulsory in
surance, for the miner, as. preferable

we could do was to put the matter in compensation law. He had not
a solicitor’s hands, and that ate up sufficiently studied the law in force 
all the profit on the coal.” lto British Columbia to know whether

“I have not inspected ■ there, but I or n°t it benefitted the miner in the-
Had been employed ten years in the consider Frank mine would not take 0IY ra,her than practice. He had not 
, ----1 — cl,, i *i  „  1- in— .■-------- noted whether or not the cases for

he said, is leased from the C. P. R. 
by paying a royalty of ten cents a 
ton.

“Is the mine capable of much de
velopment?”

Lethbridge mines, and previously in 
Ohio. The output of the mine he tes
tified to be 65 to 70 tons.

Do you contemplate increasing the

‘Yes.”
“What does the pay of your men 

average.”
“About $4 a day on contract work. 

These men earn $3.50 to $5 a day. 
Day men working on the suriace get 
from $2.25 to $3, and working under
ground from $2.50 to $3

cars last winter?
' “Not after I took charge of the 

but it was the city agent’ssmzng. ii wans nuw w «nui a. Mie iUK. summer ineie were mauj luaue lor me crass or surety lamps to , ■ ’ - . , „ . -
load to Strathcona, and $1.25 to the cars coming out with farm machinery, be used in mines. No provision is duty to get the cars. T ,, yabout it would be felt by him.’

The witness testified, on enquiry, 
that the company storgd little coal, 
not more than 40 or 50 tons, as the 
coal was not fitted for storage during

He

working them in two shifts. The 
depth of the coal seam is five feet, 
eight inches. The top is of hard 
clay and requires close timbering.
The main tunnel of the mine runs 
in 250 feet, with other tunnels run
ning from it and rooms from these.
The mine property extends qver three 
quarter sections.

“What wages do you pay?" siding. In winter, when we get the etc., that could be sent back filled made for the examination oi the mine
“We pay $3 a day for working in farmers’ teams, it costs 75 cents to with coal. If the rates on coal were by fire-bosses, while the men are at

the mine. When we are rooming we $1 to haul it to the siding.” lowered for the time, and these cars work as is done in the British law.
pay by contract—30 cents a car, and “Then you have not much profit on utilized, the coal could be got out. So many bad accidents occur through
it takes about four cars to a ton of coal hauled i»to Strathcona and I believe. Mr. Langham would not the thawing of dynamite, it should be , ,, , .. T. „nr,t„ir,„,|
screened coal. The men do their own sold?" agree with my conclusions at all." compulsory to haye dynamite stored aay 01 ,mei
timbering." “No.” “Have you any further suggestion away from the mines.” about 17 per cent: of molat,Ure'

“The mine is well ventilated, the “Would you favor any law that to make concerning this matter of “Another very important matter re
witness stated further. No powder would change the nine-hour system transportation ?” lates to the class of explosives to be
is used in the mine. Open lights are on which your men work now?” “Yes, the road has a right to recom- used in the mines. Some are much
used always. “No. I think nine hours makes a pense the shippers, if the cars are de- more dangerous than others. It might

“What is the ^output of your mine?” good day’s work. In winter when layed and business affected. Again, be well to enact, too, that in all mines
“Now it is about 25 tons daily, the mine is in full operation, the if a train gets stuck in snow en route, where safety lamps must be used, the

The largest output was 1,600 tons for men all do contract work and their the road should wire immediately shot should be fired only by qualified 
last December, averaging about 60 hours are what they make them.” to the shipper and to the consignee persons. In some mines it would be
tons a day.” “Would you favor a compensation as to whereabouts. We have found wisest to prevent all shot-firing until

“How long do your men work?" law in case of accidents?” that it is very tedious trying to trace the men are withdrawn.”
“About nine hours—not any more “No, but I would strongly favor cars through the office here or at Win- “What mines would necessitate this

and sometimes less. They have a full insurance and I am now consulting nipeg. We also object to the differ- precaution?”
hour for dinner.” insurance companies to get a rate ent treatment meted out to us and to "Those in which the inspector con-

“What does it cost to mine your for the men. I Wtiuld like to see it grain dealers. The latter are supplied sidered it necessary.”
coal?” arranged for miners as it is for rail- with doors free of charge. We have Mr. Fraser was of the opinion that , , . jQr

‘It cost* $2.50 to mine a ton and road-men. Last winter I arranged to get lumber from the mills .and the law permitting only 5 pounds of “j* frpmipntl v a

less than a week. . After the inspec- no^e<^ whether or not the cases for 
tion the report also takes a little comP®n8ation were drawn out over 
time.” years in the courts, and the miner

“Have you any objection to putting wearied of the effort to follow it.
up your report in a public place for Ex-Inspector Testifies,
miners to read? ., . „

“None at all, if they care to read Evidence was next given by l rank 
» Smith, ex-mspector of mines in Al-

' 'What do you think of the age lim- b(rrta' twhl_ch P°£tion bc resien" 
for vouths entériner mines?” ed last September. He is temporar-it for youths entering mines?’
“In the present act the limit is 12, 

I think1 that is very young in this
___  ___ _ _........... country where the cars are so heavy.
“Did you suffer from shortage in A better age would be 16. This gives

time for the boys to get a basis of 
education.”

"Are there many boys under 16 at 
work in Alberta mines?”

“Very few.”
“Then it is a good time now to 

arrange the law in this respect?”
“Yes."
"What do you think of the eight 

hour hank to bank law? "

ily managing the Morinville mines. 
For seven years he had been inspector 
of mines for the Northwest Territor
ies. He had then jurisdiction over 
all the mines, but two as testants were 
appointed in the early part of 1906.

The official report made by Mr. 
Smith for 1905 and 1906 was brought 
on the table, and investigation made 
into the number and nature of acci
dents occurring in the mines during 
that period. There had been 67 ac
cidents, of which two he felt sure 
were due only to the carelessness of 
the men injured.

“What means would you suggest as 
a way of giving compensation to min
ers injured in accidents?”

“Where the unions are well organ
ized a certain sum might be kept out 
of the men’s wages for insurance, 
compulsory insurance. And in a case 
of accident, where directly proved

______ r__ ____ “The much-quoted British Colum-
did not approve of the eight, hour law bia law on the eight hours bank td
from bank to bank, as the men lost bank is not at bottom a good law. It
time going to and from, and it meant makes no exceptions. It is too con-
simply so much coal lost. "cise.”

“Have you found that the mines The witness expressed his belief in 
lose much time after payday?” the benefits accruing to the miner

“In Lethbridge it, took about three from a regular time for luncheon
S 85 o, ,h, „ct •!>« », W- ™ j- «
after each pay day. out of a day shift being brought before the witness for the sh°uld pay
of twenty-two men, about four or five an opinion, he remarked that it was bl0“' b®re tbe co ?.. J
miss a day’s work.” doubtless very pleasing to the miners. to .have: been responsible for the ac-

................. - “Is it fair that operators should pay 4the company should be corn-
compensation to a man who violates P®Bed _ to^ pay. If e c
the rules and gets hurt?” he was 
asked.

‘I do not think it is.

“Do you believe the compensation 
law desirable?”

“I do not believe the company 
_______ ____ __ _ all accidents, be
cause frequently accidents are caused If there is

$1.00 to haul a ton to the railway, with Strathcona Hospital to take in board up the doors, and board be- powder in the mine at a time was the'negligence of the men or their such a law it should not be for one
I doubt if we could get teams now any of our men who were sick, and tween the slats of cattle cars when apt to hamper the work. Sometimes 
to deliver it at the railway for $1 a $1 a month was deducted from their we use these. We lodged a complaint more was necessary or convenient.” 
ton.” wages. Four or five were treated in with the Railway Commission at Ot- “How often do you visit the

“Will your coal stand storing?" the hospital. But in regard to the tawa against the C. P. R. and C. mines?”
“No, it slacks. Unless kept in a compensation law, if it were in force N. R. We were told in reply that the “I endeavor to visit them all about 

very good shed and away from the here and an operator of one of these C. P. R. had a total of 1,933 coal cars six times a year. Since November 1 
air it dries out a great deal. In the z small mines in Edmonton district which were mostly used by Southern have visited each mine at Canmore 
winter when there is less rain, it is ' had to pay $2,000 or so compensation Alberta mines, and mould not well be and Bankhead four times." 
possible to keep it longer." for accidents in one year, he would withdrawn from that section. 1 “How long would it take to make

“How often are your men paid?” have little left.” should like to say in regard, to our a thorough inspection of
“Once a month.” “What do you charge now for mines that if a spur line were built mines?"

violation of the law. I think the law 
should be fair to both parties. Insur
ance of some sort might be as well 
in its working as a compensation 
law.'*

C. N. R. Confiscated Coal.
Francis L. Otter, manager of the. 

Universal Coal Co., which handles 
these the output of a mine near Humber- 

stone, next gave evidence. He testi-
daily

class only.
“What do you think of the system 

in use at Canmore regarding the care 
of powder?"

mutual then the company and union 
should both pay the compensation, in 
any case the miner and his family 
should have compensation.

“Do you think that the matter 
could be more easily dealt with by 
the government?’*

“ It might be, and a board oi
‘I had a complaint from there arbitration might adjust the claims. 

, - • • » -- I think this would be better than hav-about men bringing powder in to the
mine in manure, and then forgetting inR g0 ,court anc* be subject to
it. The manure rises to a high tem
perature, and the powder is in dan
ger of exploding if left too long. But 
in Canmore mine, where there is

, , . ■ , civtv very strong ventilation and sweep ofoutput last Winter was about sixty ai/ there fg likelihood o{ the p0£der

appeal as it is at present. The claim 
could then be decided upon the evi
dence brought before the board of 
arbitration.

Pit Boss Not Necessary.
“Have you any suggestion to make

‘Any loss of time after pay-day by coal?” in to the mine we would not have “The Bankhead mine could be thor- fled that the mine’s average
men staying off?” “We charge $5 a ton now for coal to pay $2 a ton to have it hauled to oughly examined ih five days. Can- output last winter was about V1 ullc puvvucl _________  „ ........

“No, nothing to speak of. And we delivered. It .is cheaper if people town. Fifty cents would cover our more mine would probably take seven tons, running to eighty tons some -ree’- un]ess brought in som such concerning legislation about mines?’
are not much troubled with men go- go to the mine lor it. We now have expenses then,” days.” days. He shipped coal to all pointe cQver Then there is the danger at- “I consider that in the case of these
ing to town and spending their money a demand for coal greater than the Would Prefer Commission. “How long do. you think it would down tlie C. N. K. as tar as numnon. tendafit upon yawing out the powder, small mines producing only ten or
foolishly. Our men are mostly hold- output, but do not think it advisable The witness on examination stated take to examine the Crow's Nest Thç coal is all domestic coat. which makes it very advisable not to fifteen tons a day and employing two
ing down homesteads ançl work in the to increase the output just now.” that he would favor a commission mines?” “Did you have any trouble in get- ^ tke powder freeze.” or three men, a pit-boss should not be
mines in winter. Often they do not “Have the coal-dealers of this dis- appointed by the government to ex- —_— ting cqrs?” , The session adjourned until ten necessary. There should also be more
draw their wages for two or three trict made ahy arrangement as to amine into all accidents rather than Tuesday’s''Evidence ' “Yes, there were times when I o’clock this morning. freedom for the inspector in regard
months.” fixing the price of coal?” a compensation law. He would sug- * " could not get cars—between December _____ to small mines.”

“Have you any suggestions to make “There is a kind of tacit under- gest a miner paying a deposit of $25 An interesting feature of the evi- a,ld February. We started to ship in yesterday afternoon’s session of The witness also suggested that an
concerning legislation that would standing that they are to get $4.50 when he brought a complaint before dence given before the Coal Commis- December we had no trouble with ^ coa[ commission Joseph Milner, effort might be made to divide the
benefit the miner?” a ton for coal.” this commission, to ensure good faitji sion -this, forenoon was the testimony ceDember ,we had no trouble witi. m;ne operator, of Milner Company & class of certificates for the province,

“Well, nothing in particular. They “When did they arrive at this un- on the part of the men. In an acci- ----- ‘'I7- ------ tr> Aumn th« ™ " 11 —11 —-------—:~Ui u- —
seem to run satisfactorily now.” derstanding?” dent occurring in his mine last win

“Have you ever worked under the 
compensation law?”

“No.”
“Do you consider it would be a 

benefit in case of accident?1

“About last December,” ter, Mr. Denman voluntarily paid the
A period of clever and quizzical injured man $20. 

cross-examination of the witness by The witness further testified this 
the Chief Justice drew from him a mine had also arranged to have medi-
discounted, but definite account of cal attendance supplied to the men ®obeït Livingstone, superintendent of

vvx/vxrr VM*. _ » flit lit, t/^lCf tttUl ^ VI £ f'l 11 i 1 LI VlolllpClillJ »v v,*u,rJO \J X vvr *— wfcj £ *

of Mr Francis T Otter man-ior of cars- We were obliged to dump the Bush, Clover Bar, was the first wit- as men who might be quite compe-oi Mr. * rancis u. utter, manager ot output into sheds in town while wait- ness called_ tent to run mines in the Edmonton
a\P°a P0 ’ wltl re6ard Big for cars.' This necessitated a see- jje testified that he was a member district might not be able to run a

to the difficulties^Qf transportation ond handling of the coal at an ex- 0j Bie association of coal dealers, mine down in Southern Alberta,
" ii61' f’1 shipping coal. pense of 50c a ton.” which spent its time and combined where the conditions are quite dif-

The other witnesses examined were Examined as to the lations between energjes, according to the witness’s ferent.
_____________ ___ ^piicu lu lub men » - w _ _ - , . , the railroad, and Ills company, Mr. evjdence, in a discussion of the diffi- “What class of miners usually take

Yes, if the accident had been the meeting of five or- six coal deal- during the winter,' $1 a month being t l a “tanoara Coal Co., the pit-boss otter gave evidence as to a general cujties of teaming and transportation, out certificates
caused through any negligence or era, where the witness said, they deducted from each mante wages. A and two, other employees of the same jnc£fjcency of railroad service last “You agreed to make the price of “I have foun
fault of the owner.

“Is your mine capable of 
more development?’’

“Yea, we could bring the produc
tion up to 100 tons a day.”
‘ ‘When do you expect to do that?”

“By next September if we find it 
advisable.”

The next witness called was J*at

“figured out about what it was cost- new boarding house had been put up ca p,any' ^Ir' Livingstone disapprove winter. Further the C. N. R. took
much ing to produce the coal and agreed with iron beds instead of bunks, ed any, «°«>pensation law that about ten cars di the witness coal

that $4.50 was about a fair price.” good chef had been secured and tflf wou d m . *be ml0.e operators pay without consulting him, and shipped
“Have there been any chance meet- men’s comfort in every way consider- *5 CuSe OI accidents, regardless them to outside points. Some ot 

ings of the coal dealers since?” ed. For this a sum oi $4 per week ^bose ne8bgence caused the acci- these have been paid for by tlie con- 
“We met once to consider sanitary was charged. dent. _ _ sinners at the other end, but there are

conditions in the mines ”
Mr. Fraser and other

coal $4.50 per ton?’
“Yes, but we would not have to 

raise the price if the railroads had 
given the dealers spur lines to their 
mines.”

Examined further upon this point

in this province?” 
found them a very capable

Ketamine to thp matter of car sun Wag»» Average $4. three still unpaid for, and the witness Mr. Milner stated that a spur line
•a. r raser ana orner witnesses Div durinir the winter Mr Denman ^be Brst witness called was J. J. had not been able to get compensation two and a half miles into Clover Bar

rue next watness canea was a*at- who wer* to have been examined aa* i.„ ’ refused the Levitt, who is employed by the Stan- from the road, although he mew mines would accommodate sev-
rick McManus, miner with the White were not present and the Commis- ,.KP 0e boxed-nn emntv flat cars that ^arc* Coal Go. The mine employs more than once upon the head office en mines, that could produce 100
Star mine, since last January. He sion adjourned its session until Mon- w„r„ u„:n„ RAnt smith hv the f! N R about 45 men. He stated that the at Winnipeg. In one instance he lost tons each daily. Without this spur
had been mining for ten years in day at 10 o’fclock. t f ‘ t : • y ani]fhêrn Al mine paid 50 cents for each car, and a car altogether. He billed a car out line he considered it likely that not

berta. The witness had wanted to ■ - - i» December, and could get no trace more than 50 tons will be produced
ship coal down in the empty cars.

vicinity of Édmonton. .Is now as
sistant pit-boss, directing one shaft. 
Wages are $3 a day, working about 
nine hours each day.

‘.‘Have you any suggestion to make 
in regard to legislation that might

Monday’s Evidence.
At yesterday afternoon’s session of A Complaint was further made that m^dM^rinitehUy/’^he said

some railroad officials were personally -----the Coal Commission, tlie first wit
ness examined was J. J. Denman,

benefit the miners of your mine and manager of the Edmonton Coal Coai- 
df mines in general?” „ pany, whose mines are situated five

“I have read the law as existing miles out of Ednii nton. Mr. Denman
at present, and consider it sufficient testified that the company employs
if enforced.” now fifteen to twenty men, and in the

“Have you a certificate?” he was winter 40 men. The output at pres-
asked by Mr. Hansom.

“No, a permit.

_______ A tv. Where is the coal of your mineinterested in mines, and that then gojdp’>
™, at Morinvilte could get a sup. “gome o{ the eoal from the mine is
ply °ltCara *!lea the pubhc servlc* shipped away, and a good deal sup-
w s n supp e .,, plied to local trade and the power-

Inspector of Mines Testifies. house.”
The next witness called before the “What are the hours at this mine?”

commission was Norman Fraser, in- “We work about eight hours a day,
ent is 40 to 50 tons per "day, but it speetor of coal mines for the province from 8 a.m. to 4.30, with a half hour
has run as high as 125 tons a day. °f Alberta. In October, 1906, he re- off for lunch. "

and intelligent class of men, anxious 
to push themselves forward.”

Morinville Books Submitted.
Tlie books of the Morinville mines 

were then placed before the Commis
sion by Mr. Smith and examined. It 
was learned that the average daily 
earnings oi the men was about $4.25. 
The men are paid 30.cents a car, aver
aging three cars to a ton of screened 
coal. For those who board at the 
company’s boardipg-house, they are 
charged $4.50 a week.

“Who operates the mine?”
“The contractors, Messrs ; Hobson 

and Albertson, take out the coal and
it usually took a month to get them Mr.' Hobson ‘moved "mostT activéifin w 7™* ^ thCm $1"5 ^ mia' 
as far as Saskatna and points in this connection.” 
that vicinity. “Will your coal stand storage?”

“Had you any other difficulty in “Yes, pretty well. It does not stack 
this connection?” much.”

“One difficulty was that the rail- “Then do you not think that a stor- 
way would not let us know they had age system similar to the elevator

The wages run from $3.50 to $4.50; of it. It was confiscated. There were from each daily.
Payments are other cars left standing in the yards “Where was application made for 

here for six weeks loaded, and not this spur line?”
moved. When they did move the _cars “1 do not know. Mr. Denman and

‘Do you use powder jn the mine?'
“Yes, we use a lot of it.”
“Any accidents since ynu have been mine at the mine, and haul it your 

there.”
“No, and I understand there has 

been no fatal accidents since the mine 
was opened.”

"Are you in favor of the suggestion

" “J ^ ugc ova tcfll til 111 lid l LU LUC CieVdLOL kt tt AT ■ i *
confiscated tin urs until some wests plan would be or advantage, to keep 3' ^orrfs, “ president;
after they had done so.” the mine more regularly at work.” lleve Mr' Morns brother 18 se'

“This method of transportation “j do n0{ know. I have never fig- 
would spoil your dealing?” ured out the matter.”

“Yes, a number of orders were can- “What do you sell your coal at in 
celled, especially from points where the city?” 
there was other competition.” “Four dollars and a half.”

“Do you pay for the_ output of the “What do you charge for coal

Mr. Edwin Carpenter was next call- “Why has the output been lessen- ceived his appointment, 'and has jur- “Is the ventilation good?”
ed. He has been a miner in tlie ed?’* b® was asked. isdiction over the whole province, “Sometimes it is; occasionally it is
White Star coal mine since last No- “Owing to the lack of demand, and with an assistant in the country south not. It is dependent upon the wea-
vember. Had mined since he was P°or transportation facilities in the °f High River. He stated that he ther. ’
thirteen in England and Wales. spring. The coal mined -by the com- had. had eleven years of mining ex-

“Do you think the age limit should pauy.” Mr. Denman stated, “is do- perience.
be made more than thirteen?” mestic coal, but is also good steam “How many mines are there in the

“Yes, I think a boy should be coal- It is largely 4sold for the lat- province?”
fifteen before he begins.’’ ter purpose. The G. N. R. had som» “There are 132 mines, about 70 in

Thé witness stated that his wages asiked the cotapany .to sup- operation, and of these only 16 pro
now were $3 a d*y. He preferred to P*y them some coal, but it was neoe-s- duce over 100 tons a day. These last
do contract work, when his wages sa.r.y 'or this to have a sppr of 2>, have very large outputs, up to 1,000 — ,
averaged about $4*0. rarie8 Put m to the mines. The com tons a day mostly. The others vary v • ? - i various miners regard-

He preferred the eight-hour day Pany was willing to supply the roa ! fr0m 100 tons down to 5- In Edmon- £v®fIsUtl°n\ ,, „ ,
system under which he had worked "ltb ?ot laas. ,than 100 tons * ton district there is only one mine Ti“o£tthetn-
previonely. In Wales, however, he day—ibut the officials of the roa r with an output of over 100 tons Tbe compensation law, under wlueh 
had worked as long as ten hours a could Jlot tb® request to have dajiy “i® witness had worked in British
dav. Camine out to this country h» a spur buUt. They said they had ,,o ,, . . Columbia, he believed desirable. The
liad hoped not to go mining again not ties or rails needed for it/’ Pte?Vi,nCn ^aVe ?Jste^ of, fortnightly payments he Was Increase a Coincidence? some of the mines near the city had th„
but he had to. ** “How much does it cost to produce oldy tw0 men worknig. In such cases thought almost necessary in Edmon- The witness, testifying that much an advantage of $1 a ton over the tbe

“Have vou worked under the com- y°ur coal?” we give one a provincial certificate, ton—more so than in a regular mining of the association’s time was taken mines more distant. This would be „
pensa tion law, and how did it work1 ’ “A dollar and a half a ton screen- ?lake blm •?jt-1>oas’ and tbe be wl11 town. where the miners and their in considering the question of trails- obviated by spur lines. _ ^es"

“I worked under it in Yorkshire ed-” „ . , , work we,r® known, and their credit portation, was asked if many other “How much did your coal cost-de-
and it worked well There are mdic Cost $2 to Deliver. The Strathcona Coal company had good. The monthly payments might matters were treated at their meet- livered in the city last winter?"
ana u 7orxed ]Weii. __ihere are myo ^ no pit-bosses with provincial certifa- easily work hardship on an unknown ings. “Three dollars and a quarter a

cates, but two of the men had pro- miner coming to Edmonton without “No, except the price of teaming, ton?”

self?”
“Yes.”
“What does it cost you at the 

mine ?”
“Two dollars a ton, screened coal.”
“What is the expense of hauling?”
“It costs us now $2 a ton for haul

ing. In the winter it cost $1.50.”
Are you president of the Coal Deal 

ers’ association?”
“Yea.”

_ . _ . _ at
the mine?’

“Two dollars and a half per ton 
screened.”

“What does it cost to haul your 
coal from the mine to the city?” 

“Two dollars a ton.”
Asked if he had any general re

marks to make upon the coal trade, 
tlie witness replied that the coal deal
ers’ difficulties were largely a ques-

Who are the owners?”
“There are about four or five peo

ple in the company, which is in- 
croporated.”

“Who are the officers?”
I be- 

secretary
and Mr. R. Secord, I understand, is 
one of the directors, The mine-oper
ators pay a royalty to the owner of 
the land.”

“Is that a satisfactory way of min
ing—having so many groups of peo
ple interested?” "

“No. > it is not the most satisfac
tory system.”

“It is not best to have anyone 
between the owners and the men em
ployed?”

“No.”
“What would you suggest as a 

means of averting that disaster at 
Strathcona recently?”

“That mine and all other minestion of transportation. Even in draw- otneing the coal from the mine to the city sho^d have fire appliances.
“Would there be greater safety in 

shafts built farther

accidents in the old country than 
in this part of Canada, and this law delivered?1
provided for the miners’ families in
case of accident.’

“Up to a certam Deriod laat win. y18™*™1 permits issued. This is done much means. The association tried once to put
•• - -P -■ WU1 m sections until the examinations Evidence was next given by James teaming down to $1.25, but the team-ter it cost $1.25.

Public Has Objected to Price.
It raised then to ---- was nexi given oy James learning flown to $i.zo, out me team- “Has the public objected to the

"IM If, law influence In en, we, «150. end in the .pong when il,e j,ej*thï .S.,^ cSTS" He'ïe.ÏÏ'ïo !n“lSÏÏ ‘STlSÎISVïïd U.Ï.’ °” *»»«"

lh‘SÙ; not men S ’“'S » .S.lniU 15ê S. Ï“'KL“‘ Pr'“’ ^ “■

“Do you think the compensation 
law would be any benefit to miners 
in Alberta?”

“Yes.”
"Do you carry insurance?”
“Yes.” .

. ,“Are rates heavy Lor miners?’*, ________ ___ _________________ __  ____ ______ ____ ^ ___ _____ _________ ______
“Yes, I think tiiey are the heavi to the people. At present the miners other man in the district with a sec- accident himself.

“Was it only a coincidence that the 
price of coal went up right after the 
formation of this association?”

“The price of coal at the mines 
nearest town remained at $4 a ton all

the prfee of coal ”
“I think they have no right.
"But it. is not very long ago that ?,"*y 

Edmonton coal was Gelling at $2.50 1IlmV „ . .
a ton?” Ine Commission

‘No, but that coal was mined under

-p _ » » j _ . _ - -“.v • yuowuj ijiwiu au cAnuuuauiuu iv UJ. UHi
4 t • 4 v, r aoiifr^rQf ' «J8 i '50' The every year in the Crow’s Nest pass, to enter mines. His nrèsent work bv
inkfho ni’'t0 0lder mmera screened6" 13 C<” V617 much because there are always a number contiact averaged $4 to $5 a day. H»

“Yes ” 7 W««; Average «4 for 9 Hour. * paaa the oral worked eight hours a day and con
Yee- ..wûg! Average $4 for 9 Hours. examination and waiting for it.” sidered that long enough for a man

.,nîrbat wages do yon pay? . ‘How many mines are being run to stay underground.
Wages run from $8.50 io $5; tlie in .this district by men without pro- 

men working nine hours—7 to 12 and vincial certificates?” ______ ______ __________
1 TH» wilno.a «... ......j * 41 Every mine except two—the Mor- testified to being satisfactory ; but “Have you any suggestion to make tiens and the s"upnties* make a "dif
»Jht h_opposed_ to tlie lnville mines and the Standard Coal there had sometimes been difficulty in the interests of the coal dealer?" ference now in thePexpense of produe- 

™ l h.e ^1 ^Pfny' B“tb the2® m€n bave about getting payments there. When “If we could get a regular supply of ing the coal Men in those dais re
ed * would enhance the cost of coil first-class certificates. There is one the minerjims felt to have caused the cars it would greatly facilitate mat- ceived $14 a month and their board.”

ters. We will have a wide market “How much do your miners re-

William Edward Syer and James 
Sutherland, miners with the Morin
ville Mining Company, next gave 
evidence, both expressing themselves 
as strongly in favor of the eight- 
hour law and the compensation act. 
James Sutherland stated that the 
reason many miners do not stay long 
at fine mine is because of the per- 

or no work at all. 
Then they move to some other place 
hoping for work, and in the end 
only lose money by the unsettled

this
adjourned until

morning at 10 o’clock.
The compensation 1 aw under which winter The other mines raised the the town, and these mines are now LOST-Black spaniel bitch with tWs

theifi^tnr ^i,i",^land^! **>’.,........_______________ closed' change, of labor condi- Counted lea^coltefs^posedto

have jumped from C. N. R. baggage 
car between Fort Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded upon delivering same to 
Imperial Hotel, Edmonton.
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Fully 7,500 Filled T| 
On First Day Last 
Than Ever.--Shô\ 
Some Cattle On 

Stock Owint

* Seven thousand iiv - hundre| 
passed the' tiirn.stiles into 
liibition grounds on Mondât) 
cord crowd for the opening 
the Provincial Industrial Kx 
The total attendance last \ 
four thousand smaller. The 
ceipks on Monday totolled $1.| 
addition to this there were 
ceipts from tne grand Sami 
totalled fully half that anion j 
new addition to thç 
vided accomm 
dred more pet
increased, revenue. Will w'el 
gloriously bright and propitf 
Monday, during the remajniil 
days, the Exliibitiuii A«c«soc5:it| 
finish well. ahead linaiicrally 
oilier year.

WITH THE HORSES.|
Satisfactory progress was 

terday afternoon with the jndj 
the horses. Mr. (h^o. Gray, 
castle, one of 11 re best knowilfl 
inen in Eastern Ontario 
judge of the horses, 'l’lie wo-rk 1 
ing began promptly. More 
might" have been done during tl 
speiit; in tlflp ring if tlie exl 
were not so. dilatory in bi iny’J 
animals into the ring

Judging commenced ewitli til 
tered Clydes and’Shires. Sel 
the prizes were not lifted I 

.. thepe were no competitors and | 
tiens represented contained 
tries and competition was dul 
bulk of the priy.e inonev in til 
was carried off by 1). Tliorll 
Davisburg, although the two J 
that captured first and second] 
to the Edmonton district. It 
current comment of the croil 
.stock in en frai 11 thé various ]1 
the Edmonton district that nf 
the best horses of all breeds 
at the fair this -year. On the! 
however, eacli section was repm 
by individuals of quality ail 
stance and by no means infei 
amples of tlie typo and breedI 

Keener competition and closi 
ing is looked for to-day in tl| 
cultural and geneial purpos'e

A Fast One in the 2.40 Pa|

The list of prizes awarded is 
lows :

CLASS I .—CLYDES AND Si-
Judge: George Gray, Nej

Ont.
Aged stallion. 4 ycnis or ov4 

medal—1 Godolphin, own a 
Stoney Plain ‘ Clydesdale A.ssoJ 
2 Brilliant, owned', by Spruce! 
Shire Association ; 3 Hardy Lai 
ed by E. K. St rat by, Lacol 
Dark Knight, owned by P»oec| 
Crawford, Strathcona.

Brood mare, with foal by hej 
1 Northwest Crow berry, owi| 
Thorburn. Davisburg, Alta.

Two year old Filly (one <i| 
Lady Gartley, owner D. Tli| 
Davisburg.

Dry Mare Class—1 Lady Ro| 
Thorburn, Davisburg; : 
Campbell & Ottewell; 3 Bessie J 
bell & Ottewell.

Best Teani in Harness—1 No| 
Crowherry and Lady Rozelle, 
by D. Thorburn, Davisbui^r; 2 
and Bessie, owned by CamiJ 
Ottewell, Edmonton.

Class I la.—Percheronsl
Since the prize list was pil 

a separate class has been ml 
this very fine typo, of draught 
Only two animals, howevej 
shown.

Stallion, two and under"

Back to. Weigh-1 n After Three 
Mile Dash.

Normal BoyV ow-ned by Henri 
Star; 2 Rosseau, owned b; 
Fisher & Sons, Ray.

Class lib.—Suffolk Purtche| 
Belgians.

This is a mixed class, but 
breed were taken into the ring! 
were jive stallions belonging! 

. .stables of Jacques Brothers.F 
ton. Alta., and lately import! 
England.

Stallion over* 3 yv*vs—1 
ham May King, Jaques l| 
Lamer ton.

Stallion, two and under thrl 
.*—1 Ashmore Star, owned by f 

Bros., La mor ton; 2 Sjnoughtj 
quis, Ja’quc lirOtliet s ; 3 Sp:| 
Baron. Jacques Brothers.

Class III.—Heavy Draugh^ 
Registered.)

Team in Harness to Wagm 
McMillan, Lineham; 2 J. G 

• Edmonton.
Heavy Draught Marc, wit:


